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MRS. WM. N. COCHRAN

"Brer since I was a compara-
tively youuK woman I suffered
from stomach trouble and ner-
\u25bconsness. I was terribly consti-
pated, bilious, rundown and mis-
erable. The way Sargon ended
my troubles seems little less
than a miracle.

"The first normal bowel mov-
ment I have had in years I owe
to Sargon Soft Mass Pills. My
gratitude to the Sargon treaty

pent is beyond words."?(Mrs,'
Win. N. Cochran, 1147 Harrison
St., Portland, Oreg.

Bargons fame is based on ac-
tual results?not empty promises

Millions use it?millions praise

it!
Turner Drug Company, agents

Hints
\u25a0 8 'Or th*Iwine

fancy ftart _

MKALS AXI» WEATHER
In theses changeable days it

is rather harder than usual to
plan tht meals so that they will
surely be satisfactory. For you
may plan three meals that would
be delicious on a crisp, frosty
day, and" the day may turn out
to be a mild languorous one of
may plan a day's meal that
Indian summer.

Or theother way around. You
would be tempting on a warm
day and the day may turn out
to be cold, wet and dreary?-
and the warm-day meals may be
inadequate.

So when yon are planning
your meals, plan them so that
they can be adapted to either
warm or cold days.

You can for instance, have
potatoes ready for potato salad,
with canned salmon or sardines,
for luncheon. If the day is chil-
ly mix the potatoes with the
white sauce instead of mavon-
aise, and heat them thoroughly.
Nothing Is more warming than
creamed potatoes if they are
good and hot. You can then ser-
ye lettuce seperately, to give the
desired raw green to the meal.

Or for dessert. If the day turn
oat warmer than you expected it
to be, and you have listed a
steamed fruit pudding, serve in-
stead fresh or stewed fruit with
cookies or crackers.

You can always add to the
substantiality of puncheon and
make it more comforting for a
cold day by adding hot choco-
late, made with milk. You can
use cooked cereal on cold
mornings, prepared cereal on
those mornings when it i 8 war-
mer. You can serve hot toast in-
stead of bread and butter to
make breakfast more suitable
tor cold days.

Another way to add to the
heat of the meal is to serve
some such simple and easily pre-
pared dish as boiled rict. For lun
cheon, served with honey or

hard sauce or stewed fruit for
dessert, it is always delicious,
and makes a slender meal seem
substantial as well a B warmr.

Cleaning Light Bulbs
Your electric light bulbs will

have an extra sparkle if, when
cleaning them, you will use am-
monia in the water.

Potatoes en Huprise
Bake large mealy potatoes

*nd scoop out the centers; mash
them, add a generous lump of
butter, seasoning and two heap-
ing tablespoons of graTed Swit-
zerland cheese; add one tea-
spoon of chopped parsley and
milk enough to make the con-
sistency of gnashed potato;

beat well until light and fluffy,
refill potato cases, return to
the oven and bake until the fill-
ing puffs and becomes a golden
brown. Serve at once. These are
delicious with creamed codfish

pr Finan Haddie Delmonico.

WHEN A BOY KNOWS MORK
THAN KIH FATHKR

Sometimes a boy does know

more than his father. Ours

would have been very differ-

ent history of Abe Lincoln, age
sixteen or so, had been guided
by the wisdom of Thomas Lin-
coln. age thirty-six."

"Now Abe," we can imagine

him saying, "don't waste time
readin' them books. Reading'

never done me any good, and
what wa8 good enough for me's
good enough for you."

Lincoln knew more than his
father. It was divine obedience
that led him to close his ears
to the man who had brought
him into the world, and open his
heart to the vision that was to
help him conquer the world.

The boy who has not some
firm convictions and a willing
nese to d«>fend them, even agaln-

t the arguments of those older
than himself, i a not likely to
amount to much.

But there must be convictions,
not mere prejudicts not selfish
impulses or passions.

I knew two men who "knew
more" than their fathers.

One boy is the office manager
of a large manufacturing con-
cern, and his salary is S4O a
week.

"Better go on to school," aaid
his father to him when he was
seventeen years old. "Better go

on to college: better get all the
leducation you can while you!
have the chance.''

But the boy quit school and
went to work.

"Xou see that man?" said the
president of i»is concern to me
the other day. "There is a man
who might have become
manager of this business if he
had bad a college education. His
salary might have been $20,000
a year: instead it's $2,000- Heia

reached his limit. What a shame
that he hasn't enough education
to go on."

He "knew more" than bis
father. And his boyish obstinacy

is costing him SIB,OOO a year.

"Keen yourself clean, my son,"
said the father ef another boy.

some day you'll thank heaven
"You'll never regret It. And

did."

But the boy knew more than
his father. He knew that every
young man who Is worth his salt
must sow blB wild oats.

So he sowed right merrily.

I saw him the other day. He ;
came to me about getting a job.

I could not give him a job: no
man could. God knows what will
become of him.

YOUTH Is the mainspring of
the world.

Its insurgency, its inquisitive-
ness, its eagerness to try the un-
tried and do the impossible,
drives the world forward in
spite of the conservatism of the
age.

Fortunate are those of Us who
recognize the divine importance
of youth's cocksureness and con-
iciet and yet know how gently
land appreciatevely to temptr It

! with the riper judgement of ad-
ded years.

STHI FAMILY
DOCTOR

10MN JOSEPH GAINFS.MD.
WASTING TIME

The good physician somehow
feels that time is a mighty pre-
cious commodity that everybody
has, and that it shoirid not be
ruthlessly- thrown., away. To
waste time, is to squander some-
thing that can never be retriev-
ed. In thi 8 short talk, I am try-
ing in my modest way, to tell
you of my opinion of prodigal-
ities that I have committed with
perfectly good intentions a 8 fol-
ows:

I have found it utter 'foolish-
ness to tell my lady patient that
she should keep her feet warm
and her head cool; in other
words, that she should not wrap
three hundred dollars worth of
furs about her neck and go in
zero temperatures with her legs
clad in thin silk stockings, and
her feet in ball-room sandals.

And, I have wasted many a

word and the time it took to say
them, in telling women that jay-
bird heels of asonishing altitude
are most unnaturally freakish,
contrary to all laws of common
sense?that they will endow

coming generations with mental
and physical delinquency, if not
worse.

On several occasions I have
fooltd away good advise and the
time it took to give it, on the
barber that uses a common hair
brush on his customers, unquest-
ionably carrying rubbish from
diseased scalps to healthy ones.
Along with the hair brush goes
the public comb, equally effec-
tive in doing harm. Maybe you
could persuade the good public

servant to keep a jar of antisep-
tic solution in which to sub-
merge his brush and comb bet-
ween customer^ ?I just can't.

I have perhaps, squandered
more time against the.six o'clock
dinner than any bther deadly
enemy of our business men; I
I can only convince when I am
appealed to the victim of the
custom, who comes to me with
foiling circulation, a threat of
apoplexy, shortness of breath,
excess weight and diseased kid-
ntys?these at the age of fifty
or sixty when a man should be
at his very best.

>w,/yi->; T W* *P
Schootlesso#

WARNING AND PROMISES
?Matthew 7:12, 15-27

The content of the sermon on
the Mount. Matthew 5, 6, 7 will

be more familiar after these
three lessons therein. This time
the entire seventh chapter

should be read with proper care,

or better still, commit to. mem-
ory. This lesson is the quarterly
one on Temperance and the
text is finely adapted to that ap-
plication. This subject 1B one of
the most popular ones of the
day. The newspapers have some
outstanding reference in almost
every issue. There is need for
ctitzens of the Abraham Lincoln
type to work out the nalonal
problem for his nation cannot
exist half wet and half dry any
more than it could advance be-
ing half slave and half free.

The Golden Rule verse 12, is
poßible of the most extensive
application and surely has a di-

rect import to the question of
selling *6lcoholic liquor to others
The bootlegger would resent it
if he was done by as he seeks tc
persistently to l"do" others,

R. Wells says. "The Eigh-
teenth Amendinent is simply the
Golden Rule put into our nat-
ional constitution." There is one
word inthis verse 12 that needs
particular attention. It is the
"therefore." Because God is so
good to us always we should in-
variably seek to treat others up
to our utmost aballty. A negativt

statement, such as can be found
in the writings of Coufucius, is
not good enough, neither is neg-
ative religion. Now i B the time
for those who believe in right-
eousness to be positive in the de-
fence of the truth, which will be
a blessing to mankind.

The lies of those who are ea-
ger to evade the Constitution
and the enforcement acts are
akin to the false prophets and
those who appear in sheep's
clothing. They are wolves in-
deed, and for personal gain will
undermine life itself. Right
now youth seems to be the tar-
get for attack. It is the adult
sinner who helps forward hip-
toteing on the part of young
men, who inturn dare their girls
to partake.

The declaration of Jesus is

most testing; "By their fruits
ye shall know them." By this
determinent reach you own con-
clusions about any alcoholic be-
verage. Keep in mind that alco-
hol is a POISON and the reac-
tion is always the same. A good
character or worthy conduct can
never be built up by the use of
intoxicating drink. The very op-
posite begins to result with the
first glass. 'Life insurance sta-
tistics should * be sufficient evi-
dence for any one to reach a
conclusion Sfor both principles
end conduct. The records of
both courts and society are full
of accouts of destruction and
produce nothing 'that deals with

THE FXKIN TRIBUNE, FIKIN.V. C.

permanent construction as a re-

sult of using liquor as a bever-

age. Big lJußinesH is beginning

to understand the "fruit" and is
now demanding sobriety.

The closing parable has refer-
ence to the entire content of the
Sermon on the Mount a& well as
to the theme in hand. The two
houseg may at first have looked
equally well. First came the
gradual wearing away and les-
slng of foundational strength by
the stress of years. Then the aw-
ful storm broke and it was that
force which brought complete
destruction after the long-con-
tinued weakening process. Both
physically and morally we must
be able to withstand the long-
time wear and tear, as well as
the emergency when the blow
may come so unexpectedly.
There is a rock foundation that
will stand any stress and upon
which we can build our life
structure. That sure foundation
is Jesus Christ and His teach-
ings. He did not deal with af-
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Insurance that protects and

service that satisfies

Kiwanian

SURRY
HARDWARE CO.

"TW*» best little hardware
store in the bent little town

in North Carolina"

J. R. Poindexter, Kiwanian

fairs in the abstract but in vital
life problems* that will face us
an Individuals.

NOTICE OF TRUSTERS SAI,R

ELK PRINTING CO.
Publishers

THE ELKIN TRIBUNE

Western North Carolina's
leading Weekly Newspaper

Franklin Hildebrand,
Klwanian

Default having been made in
! payment of the indebtedness se-
> cured by that certain deed of
» trust to me as trustee for the
I Jefferson Standard Life Insur-
> ance Company by C. O. Hadley
? and Maude Hadley on the 4th
' day of August, 1925, and reoord-

\u25a0 ed in the office of the Register
Lof Deeds for Surry County In

i Book 91, Page 16, I will, under
\u25a0 and by virtue of the power of
i sale vested in me by said deed

t of tru*t, «and at the request of
the cestui que trust, and for the

i purpose of discharging the debt
secured by said deed of trust,

proceed to sell to the highest
: bidder, for cash, at the Court

i House door in Dobson, Surry

i County, North ' Carolnia, at 12
o'clock M., on Monday, March

? 10th, 1930, the following de-
qfrlbed land, to-irlt:

TURNER DRUG CO.
"The Friendly Drug Store"

1

CURB SERVICE

Geo. E. Royall, Klwanian

Our hlftrfnlh Anniversary
by Horace W. McDavid
International President

It is inventory time. The busi-
ness man has made, or is in the
process of making an itemized

list of all goods and merchan-
dise on hand. He has checked to
ascertain whether or not his
stock ia short or long in certain
departments. He has doubtless
analized hi» business. He has
llscovered what articles he han-
deled that made him a profit. He
lias probably discovered certain
deficiencies In operatipn. He has
likely learned what merchandise
sold, gave the greatest service
and satisfaction. Based 011 his
experience he expects to outline
his plan and policy for the cur-
rent year.

Every compleetd period offers

an opportunity Tor review, anal-
ysis and reflection. Not only Is

this true in business, but it is
true of the life of the individual.
It is true of Kiwanis Interna-
tional.

On January 21. 1915, fifteen
years ago, the first club in Ki-
wanis International wan built at
Detroit, Michigan. Its program
at the outset was not certain,
and is philosophy as we know it
today had not been developed.
It was launched, hut sailed, in
one sense, upon an uncharted
sea. Basically it was built in re-
sponse to something within, in
relation to something mithout.
I't was created to help the needs
of others.

But the founders of that first
club/ hardly realize to
what proportions our organiza-

tion would grow, nor the splen-
lid program which would be de-
veloped and promoted within a

few short years.

As we celebrate our anniver-
sary we have reason to be proud
of our accomplishments. As we
take stock of ourselves, we can
reflect with full satisfaction, not
only In our growth in numbers
and influence but in the quality
and extent of achievement. The
only way that past experience
can be used profitably as a
basis for future effort.

We would rather not boast of
what we have done In the past

on the occasion of our anniver-
sary but rather would consider
it a time to decide what we are
going to do and liow we are go-
ing to do it as we look forwards
As grateful a H we are for the
service which we have been able
to render to humanity, we care
not to dwell upon what we have
done, but would prefer to ana-
lyze ourselves?study our organ-
iaztion?review its experience, so
that we might give our best
thought and highest energy to
those things which would give
new srength to our present struc-
ture, and new purpose to our
organization. We would do those
things which would increase the
field of our usefulness.

A proper appreciation of what
we have done as an organization
prompts us to do those things
which would more adequately
translate our ideals in trem g of
practical life.

We should be so grateful for
our heritage as Kiwanians, for
you cannot look over the field
of our organization without com-
ing to the conclusion that the

Frigid*ire

Harris-Burgiss
Elec. Co.

r Iff
Westinffhoufte Electric

Fa»a
"Abe" Harris, Klwanian

Situated in Elkin and lying on
the East side of Gwyn Avenue
and beginning on East side of
said Avenue at a corner between
Lots 3 and 4 of the Elkin Land
Company's Map and running
thence in a Nortnernly course
with said Avenue 90 feet to a
stake; thence of that same wid-
th extending back 175 feet to an
alley, the same comprising all of
Lot 3 and 35 feet of the South
side of Lot 2 as shown on the
Map of Elkin Land Company,

which see deed recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
of Surry County, in Book 53,
Page 238.

This the 31st day of January
1930.

Julian Price, Trustee
Brooks, Parker, Smith & Whar-
ton,
Attorneys,
Greensboro, N. C.

Feb. 6-13-20-27

Mi'B. H. G. Harris, of West
'Main Street is greatly improved
aftern an Illness of several days.

Elkin©Kiwanian
EIJKIN, K. C.

laid on a sound philosophy of
life?that its structure has been
well built, and that i i 8 manned
by a devoed leadership of re-
presentative manhood.

On this fifteenth anniversary
as a service organization we
need to have the thought deep

lin our consciousness that we
still face great social problems.
We shold realize as we never

I have before that there has been
( no time in the North American
Continent when there was a
! greater need of leadership of thf
| fright type than there is today.
| Our organization along with
th,e other service clubs .has mad»
a splendid to the
community life of the United

I States and Canada. But as wc
| look about us. the challenge ol
I social problems yet to be solved
| commands the attention of- every
I thinking man. The call of hu
manity is still being made. Ii
comeg with increasing forqe. \V»
must as a service organization
definately face our responsibll
ity through our club ant

through ourselves a H individuals
We must play our full part ir
helping support those forces o
society which have for their pur
pose the betterment of humanity
and development of a finer man
hood and womanhood. Thai
goal is worthy of our energeti
efforts.

On this fifteenth anniversary
let us realize that we have ha<
a splendid past. Let us under
stand that the present is rich in
its opporunities. Let us see that
the future with its possibilities
for increased useful (effort in-

spires us to even greater endev-
or. Let us so plan and so work
that we make the present deep-
ly vftal in its relation to the fu-
ture as we promote the work of
the organization which we ajl
love.

The wisest men say little but
saw wood?how big is your
wood pile?

?East Cleveland, Ohio

HncceM
Succe s is the result of diff 1-1

cullies overcome. Character is
the result of difficulties con-
quered. Success in life is render-
ing the greatest service .which
one's capabilities permit. Service

are one. He who serves
Ihes. He who serve 8 grows. He
who serves succeeds. And he
who serves most, succeeds most.
The small stunted man i 8 the
selfish man who seeks to serve
himself Qnly. The large, success-
ful man is the man who, through
intelligently directed effort, seeks
to serve all mankind. Opportun-
ity for service in the banking
field has never been greater
than today. The greater oppor-
tunities demand greater prepar-
ation, greater knowledge upon
which to base a broader service.
Greater opportunity, successful-)
ly undertaken and met, Implies
that character of service which
most develops the man, and with
his development comes ultimate
success.

?J. H. Puelicher
O-Q-M- K-Ray

Sinclair Refining
Company

Sinclair (>ajioline and Oils
'Vhe grade that makes

the grade"
H. P. Graham, Kiwanian

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6, 1030

. Bread Saute
Cut the crust from a, thick

slice of bread and brown the
bread in a pan containing 2 ibis,

hot melted butter. Remove and
put in pan 2 this, chopped ham,
2tbls. grated cheese and 1-2 cup
cream. Season with salt and
cayene mix well and when hot
spread on the N browned toast.

Backache
If functional Bladder Irrita-

tatlon disturbs your .sleep, or
causes burning or Itching Sensa-
tion, Backache, Leg Pains or
muscular aches, making you feel
tired depressed and discouraged
why not try the Cystex 48 Hour
Test? Don't give up. Get Cystex
today. Put it to the test. See for
yourself how quickly it works
and what it does. Money back if
it doesn't bring quick improve-
ment and satisfy you completely
Try Cystex today. Only 60c

DIRECTORS
fICORSE ROVALL
R. L. HUBBARD
». B. HARRELL

?J. f. CARTER
I. S. SPAINHOUR
W. M. MICI
C. r\ HARRIS

PUBLISHED MOUTHLY

BANK OF ELKIN
"BUILT FOR SKRVICK"

?I. H. BKKSON, Caithifr
Kiwanian

Standard Oil
Company

OF NEW JKRSKY

Distributors Standard
Petroleum Product*

v KLKIX, N. (\

Louis Nelson, Kiwanian

CAROLINA
CROSS ARM CO.

KLKIN, X. C.
Manufacturers |of Natural
Hickory Porch Furniture
Builders' Mupplies, Cross

Arms Pins

J. F. Carter. Kiwanian

SOUTHERN PUB-
LIC UTILITIES CO.

LIGHT AND POWKR

Electrical Appliances
All Kinds

H. T. Brown, Kiwanian

ELKIN FURNITURE
COMPANY

R. R. Hubbard, Kiwanian

ELKIN
HARDWARE CO.

"Everything in Hardware"
Pee Gee Paints. Birds'

Roofing

E. P. McNeer, Kiwanian

FELDMAN'S
ELKIN'g HOME OF

VALUES

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ray Feldman, Kiwanian

ABERNETHY'S
Driak at onr

Sanitary White Fountain

"A Good Drag Store"

J. Q. Abernethy, Kltoanlan

CHATHAM 5
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
1

'C. C. .Poindexter and W. A.
Neares, Klwanlans


